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Following Zacchaeus
A Meditation by Fr. Steven Kostoff

I

n the liturgical life of the Church, yesterday was called “The Sunday of Zacchaeus” based on
the narrative found in Lk. 19:1-10. This is the first “signal” or “echo” that the season of Great
Lent is approaching – four weeks away from today to be exact (Great Lent always begins on a
Monday in the Orthodox Church). This is unfailingly certain each year. The date for this Sunday
will of course change on an annual basis, because the date is ultimately determined by the date of
Pascha, an unfixed date itself determined by the Church’s paschalion. But the Sunday of
Zacchaeus will always be placed in this position in relationship to the beginning of Great Lent.
There thus exists a pre-lenten preparation in the Church that we will shortly begin with the use
of The Lenten Triodion beginning next Sunday. Why is this so? In his now-classic book Great Lent,
Fr. Alexander Schmemann provides the following insight:
Because of the deep psychological insight by the Church into human nature, knowing our lack of
concentration and the frightening “worldliness” of our life, the Church knows our inability to change
rapidly, to go abruptly from one spiritual or mental state into another. Thus, long before the actual effort of
Lent is to begin, the Church calls our attention to its seriousness and invites us to meditate on its
significance. Before we can practice Lent we are given its meaning. This preparation includes five
consecutive Sundays preceding Lent.

In other words, if one is to find meaning in this period of pre-lent, one must be pro-lent! We need
to look forward to Great Lent, not as a burden to be endured; but as a season of renewal to be
embraced – eagerly and decisively. Perhaps, then, we can extend the designation of the “Sunday
of Zacchaeus” and now say that we are in the midst of the “Week of Zacchaeus.” The intention
would be to further meditate and reflect upon that wonderful passage and not forget it before we
have had the time to further absorb its profound meaning for our own lives.
Zacchaeus, the “vertically-challenged” tax-collector becomes, for us, representative of our better
impulses in his desire to “see Jesus.” In order to simplify and to get to the heart of the matter, we
need to lay aside all theological jargon, sophisticated reasoning, and misplaced rhetoric; and say
with a kind of raw immediacy: I desire to “see Jesus.” … In fact, this desire has immortalized
Zacchaeus until the end of time – and beyond we believe! In emulating Zacchaeus ourselves, we
will be able to overcome our own “smallness of stature” and act decisively – “climb a sycamore
tree” – and encounter Christ in a meaningful way. In the case of Zacchaeus, he exposed himself to
public ridicule by his outlandish public display of desire. As Metropolitan Anthony Bloom once
wrote: imagine a business executive in suit and tie, climbing a street sign on a crowded
downtown corner in order to see a wandering prophet passing by! Overcoming such social selfconsciousness is probably more difficult to achieve than imagined – especially for those of us
untested by public reaction (friends and relatives) for the slightest breach of social etiquette done
for a “higher cause.”
And there was, on a much more deeply-rooted level, Zacchaeus’ need to overcome his own
sinfulness which, by that point in his life, must have been a hardened and frozen pattern of life.
He was a publican. That was a tax-collector working for the hated Roman regime that conquered
and occupied Israel. Such a power position allowed him to cheat and defraud his own people to
the point of being labelled “rich” by St. Luke the Evangelist. He may have been despised by the
people, but his “comfort level,” achieved after many years, must not have been easy to leave
behind. Mid-life changes do not come easily for anyone; rather, as the years roll by, they become
more difficult. One would imagine that others were sceptical about his “conversion.” We are
reluctant to attribute to others – especially a change for the better! – what we can hardly conceive
of in ourselves. The path of conversion can be a lonely one.
There was a “price” Zacchaeus was forced to pay in returning to God. Perhaps the following
passage from the Apostle Paul would have explained the (unconscious?) motivation of Zacchaeus
not recorded in the Gospel:
But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Indeed I count everything as loss because of
the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For His sake I have suffered the loss of all things,
and count them as refuse, in order that I may gain Christ and be found in him, not having a righteousness of
my own, based on law, but that which is through faith in Christ …(Phil. 3:7-10)
With the desire to “see Jesus,” even the “little man” can grow in stature – “to the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ (Eph. 4:13) – and become almost unrecognizable in the process.
This demands overcoming obstacles that are exterior and social; and interior and personal. This
comes at a price. The familiar and comfortable must be left behind for the unfamiliar and
uncomfortable. Like it or not, Great Lent will pose such choices to us on the conscious and
unconscious levels of our existence. Are we willing to follow and emulate Zacchaeus in this
regard?
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The Thief who Stole Paradise
The Wise Thief didst Thou make worthy of Paradise in a single moment, O Lord. By the wood of thy Cross
illumine me as well, and save me.
(Good Friday Hymn)

I

t is well-known that Our Lord was crucified between two others – two thieves in fact who,
unlike the Lord, were being punished for crimes that they had actually committed. Perhaps
what is less well-known, is that their names, along with something of the life story of the Good
Thief, have been preserved by Holy Tradition. The latter’s name is Dismas. According to St
Nikolai (Velimirovich), this same thief had intended to rob and possibly kill the holy family when
they were on their way to Egypt. However, upon seeing the Christ-Child at His Mother’s breast,
he declared that if God were to come in the flesh He could not be more beautiful than this Child,
and let them pass unharmed.
This was an echo of his response to Jesus later in his life when they hung on neighbouring crosses
– both times, although he knew nothing about Christ and had never been taught about Him, he
intuitively responded to Him as the Son of God. This shows how unpredictable someone’s
response to the Lord can be – a thief, who had spent his life in wicked deeds, when faced with the
Lord, responded with love and faith. Many of the ‘righteous’ Jewish figures, however, who one
might expect to respond with great love and worship when they encountered God Himself
incarnate, actually responded with jealousy and hatred. This was exposed because the Lord did
not come with pomp and glory, or declare Himself to be God, but because His Divinity was
veiled, so that people would respond to Him authentically, truly expressing what was in their
hearts, rather than with false piety. But how could it be that a thief could respond positively, while

the religious experts who had ‘devoted’ themselves to God responded so negatively? The answer
is simple – humility. Whatever else St Dismas may have done – whatever other impurities may
have lingered in his heart – he had a sufficiently lowly view of himself that he was able to praise
God and, when he was dying, to meekly ask Him for help. Those Jews who rejected Christ, while
full of many righteous deeds, were also full of pride and self-importance, and proud, selfimportant people can’t truly praise another, or acknowledge their own weakness by asking for
forgiveness.
The other thief is called Gestas. He illustrates that not all sinners are humble – he had led a wicked
life, but he was also proud. His name means ‘complain’ or ‘moan’, and that is just what he did. He
did not accept that he had done wrong, but only wanted to escape his punishment so that he
could continue his life of crime, responding to Jesus’ claim to be the Messiah scoffingly. The name
Dismas means ‘sunset’ or ‘death’, and this is appropriate because, while Gestas railed against his
situation, St Dismas humbly accepted his death as deserved. This shows also that if we Christians
accept our cross, and meekly allow ourselves to be crucified with Christ, we too will hear the
words which St Dismas heard, ‘Today shalt thou be with me in Paradise’. But if, like Gestas, we
refuse to resign ourselves to our suffering, our destination will be different. This is symbolised by
the tilted footrest at the bottom of the Orthodox Cross – it points to two possible paths: downward
to hell or upward to heaven; the way of ‘Gestas’ or the way of ‘Dismas’; the way of ‘complaining’
or the way of ‘death’.

It is very apt that St Dismas is depicted on our left Deacon’s Door. As Melchizedek (on the right)
has a special relationship with Christ, so St Dismas has a special relationship with His Mother,
whose ikon is next to his. When they met him on the way to Egypt, she was so grateful to him for
sparing them, that she promised he would one day be rewarded by her Son. This prophecy came
true, of course, at the Crucifixion, where she was also present. Our ikonographer, Efrem Carrasco,
told us that while he was writing it, he had a strong sense of the close mystical bond between St
Dismas and Our Lady. The saint is a kind of model of the penitent - especially beloved of the
Mother of God, brought by her to Christ, and the beneficiary of her intercession – and he gives
hope to every one of us, no matter how sinful. Despite the sinful life he had led he did not despair,
but believed in Christ as the Saviour, showing how we ourselves should respond in spirit to Him,
especially when we approach for Holy Communion. We can look at St Dismas - penitent, clad
only in a loin cloth, his humble flesh visible to all, and carrying his cross - and try to emulate him
in so far as we can. And we who have lived or still live wicked lives, can say with him those
inspired words of his, which have become a part of Holy Scripture, the Prayers before
Communion, and countless hymns of the Holy Church, full - in spite of human sin - of faith, hope
and love:

‘Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom’.

ST PORPHYRIOS THE KAVSOKALYVITE
(1901 – 1996)
Whilst it is not exactly current news, in case readers also missed it, in a brief
announcement on the website of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, it has recently
come to our attention that the well known and loved Elder Porphyrios
(Bairaktaris) was declared a saint of the Church on 27 November, 2013, with his
feast to be celebrated on 2 December (the date of his repose). Below is a brief life
of this God-bearing Elder from Wounded by Love: The Life & Teaching of
Elder Porphyrios (Denise Harvey: 2005)

E

lder Porphyrios was born in the village of Aghios Ioannis
in the province of Karystia on the Greek island of Evia
(Euboea) on 7 February 1906. The name he received at
birth was Evangelos. His parents Leonidas and Eleni Bairaktaris, were poor farmers and had
difficulty supporting their large family.
Young Evangelos was the fourth child of the family. As a boy he looked after sheep on the hills
and had completed only the first class of primary school when, at the age of seven, he was obliged
on account of his family’s extreme poverty to go the nearby town of Chalkida to work. He worked
there in a shop for two or three years. Thereafter he went to Piraeus to work in a general store
owned by a relative.
At the age of twelve he left secretly to go to the Holy Mountain. His longing was to imitate St John
the Hut-dweller whose life he had read and with whom he felt a special affinity. The grace of God
led him to the hermitage of St George in Kavsokalyvia where he lived in obedience to two elders,
natural brothers, Panteleimon, who was a father confessor, and Ioannikios, who was a priest. He
devoted himself with great love and in a spirit of utter obedience to the two elders who had a
reputation for being exceptionally austere.
He became a monk at the age of fourteen and took the name of Niketas. Two years later he took
his final monastic vows of the Great Schema. Shortly thereafter God granted him the gift of clear
sight.
At the age of nineteen he became very seriously ill and was obliged to leave the Holy Mountain.
He returned to Evia where he went to live in the Monastery of Saint Charalambos at Levka. A year
later, in 1926, at the age of twenty, he was ordained a priest, at the Church of Saint Charalambos in
Kymi by the Archbishop of Sinai, Porphyrios III, who gave him the name Porphyrios. At the age
of twenty-two he became a confessor and spiritual father. For a time he was parish priest in the
village of Tsakei in Evia.
He lived for twelve years in the Monastery of Saint Charalambos in Evia serving as a spiritual
guide and confessor and then for three years in the deserted Monastery of Saint Nicholas in Ano
Vatheia. In 1940, on the eve of Greece’s entrance into the Second World War, Elder Porphyrios
moved to Athens where he became chaplain and confessor in the Polyclinic Hospital. He himself
said that he served there for thirty-three years as if it were a single day, devoting himself
untiringly to his spiritual work and to easing pain and suffering.
As of 1955 he made his home in the tiny Monastery of Saint Nicholas in Kallisia on the foothills of
Mount Penteli. He rented this monastic dependency along with the surrounding area from the
Penteli Monastery and worked the land with great diligence. At the same time he carried out his
copious work of spiritual guidance.

In the summer of 1979 he moved to Milesi, a village some thirty miles north of Athens and
overlooking his native Evia, with the dream of founding a monastery there. To begin with he lived
in a caravan under exceedingly adverse circumstances and later in a simple room constructed
from breeze blocks where he endured without a complaint his many health troubles. In 1984 he
moved into a room in a wing of the monastery which was under construction. In spite of the fact
that the elder was seriously ill and blind, he worked constantly and unstintingly for the
construction of the monastery. On the 26 February 1990 he was able to see his dream becoming
reality when the foundation stone of the Church of the Transfiguration was laid.
During the final years of his earthly life he began to prepare himself for his death. His desire was
to return to the Holy Mountain and to his beloved Kavsokalyvia ... So it was that he came to his
saintly end in his hermitage in Kavsokalyvia on the morning of 2 December 1991.
The last words that were heard to pass from his lips were the words from our Lord’s High-priestly
prayer which he loved so much and repeated so often: that they may be one.
HOLY FATHER PORPHYRIOS PRAY TO GOD FOR US!
Troparion to Saint Porphyrios of Kavsokalyvia – Tone 1
The son of Evia, the Elder of All Greeks,
the initiate of Divine Vision and True friend of Christ,
Porphyrios, O faithful, let us praise,
who from childhood was filled with divine gifts.
The demonized are redeemed and the sick are healed who cry out
“Glory to Him who gave His Might to thee!
Glory to Him who made thee Holy!
Glory to Him, who, through thee, grants healing to all.

Notes & Jottings
GIFTS
Thanks are due to all who have showered us with gifts over the Christmas period. As well as
personal presents, food and wine were donated for the Christmas Party and flowers to decorate
the church. Also we appreciate all the books that have been donated to both the college library
and the shop. May God bless you all for your generosity.
IKON
An ikon of the Kazan Mother of God has been kindly donated to church by our friend Teodora
Gueorguleva. Teodora, who has now returned to Bulgaria, was the housekeeper/companion to the
novelist Elizabeth Jane Howard, who died in December.
SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY – NO LITURGY
Please note that there will be no Liturgy in our church on Sunday 16 February because Archbishop
Mark has asked the clergy to serve with him in Colchester.
NAMEDAYS
To all who are celebrating a nameday at this time we send congratulations and wish them Many Years!
21 February – Great Martyr Theodore Stratelates - Tudor-Daniel Costec
23 February – St Valentina of Palestine, Martyr - Valentine Meade
26 February – St Zoe of Bethlehem - Zoe Andrews

Services in February
DAILY AT 6PM: COMPLINE WITH PRAYERS BEFORE THE IKON
(If you would like a name of a friend or loved one to be included in our intercessions list, please contact us)

Saturday 1 February
7.30pm ~ Vigil
Sunday 2 February
10.10am Hours & Divine Liturgy (Zaccheus Sunday)

Saturday 8 February
7.30pm ~ Vigil
Sunday 9 February
10.10am Hours & Divine Liturgy (Sunday of the Publican & Pharisee | St John Chrysostom)

Friday 14 February
7.30pm ~ Vigil
Saturday 15 February
10.10am Hours & Divine Liturgy (Feast of the Meeting of the Lord)
7.30pm ~ Vigil
Sunday 16 February
PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE NO SERVICE IN METTINGHAM
ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US IN COLCHESTER ~
10.00am Hours & Episcopal Divine Liturgy at the Parish of St John the Wonderworker in Colchester
presided by Vladyka Mark, Archbishop of Berlin, Germany & Great Britain

Saturday 22 February
7.30pm ~ Vigil
Sunday 23 February
10.10am Hours & Divine Liturgy (Meat-Fare Sunday)
*Last Sunday upon which meat can be consumed until the night of Holy Pascha*

When Christ unites us, distances don’t exist. When I
leave this life it will be better. I’ll be closer to you.
ST PORPHYRIOS OF KAVSOKALYVIA
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